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THE SCIENCE OF LIFE;
Or. SELF-PRESERVATION.

MORE THAN ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD.
Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by "'the

"National Medical Association," March
31st, 1876.

TUST published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTI-
e)TUTE, a new edition of the celebrated medical work
entitled the "THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; or, SELF PRES-
ERVATION." It treat. upon MANHOOD, how lost, how
repinedand how perpetuated ; cause and cure of Exhaus-
ted Vitality, Impute') tcy, Premature Decline in Man,
Spermatorrhcea, or Seminal Losses (nocturnal and diur-
sal),Nervous and Physical Debility Hypochondria Gloomy
Forebodings, Mental Depressions, Lose of Energy, Hag-
gard Countenance, Confusion of Mind and Loss of Memo
ry, Impure State of the blood, and all diseasecarising from
the ERRORS or YOUTH or the indiscretions or excess of
mature years.
It tells you all about the Morale of Generative Physiol-

ogy, the Physology of Marriage, of Wedlockand Offspring,
Physical Contrasts, True Mortality, Empiricism Perver-
sion of Marriage, Conjugal Precept and Friendly Counsel,
Physical Infirmity, Its Causes and Cure, Relations Be-
tweon the Sexes, Proofs of the Expansion of Vice, The
Miseries of Impudence,Ancient, Ignorance aid Errors,
Maass or CURE, Cure f Body and Mind. TRUE Patsci-
rxxs or TREATMENT, Address to Patientsand Invalid Read-
ers, The Author's Principles. The price of this book is
only $l.OO.

This Book also contains MORE TORN FIFTY
PRESCRIPTIONS for the above named and °the,
diseases, each one Worth more than the price of
the book.

Also,&lanai,- valuable mediCal work treating exclusive-
ly on MENTAL AND NERVOUS DISEASES; more than
200 royal octavo pages, twenty elegant engravings, bound
in substantial muslin. Price ouly $2.00. Barely enough
to pay fur printing.

"The Book fur youngand middled-aged men to readjust
BOW, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservation. The
author has returned from Europe in excellent health, and
is again the Chief Consulting Phy,iciati of the Peabody
Medical Institute, N0..1 Bulfiuch Street, Boston Mass."—
Republican Journal.

"The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the most
extraordinary work un Physiology ever published."—Bos-
ton Herald.

"Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box and hope
plumesher wings anew, since the issuing of these valua-
ble works, published by the Peabody Mt:cheat Institute,
which are teaching thousands how to avoid the maladies
that sap the citadel tf life."—Philadelphia Paquirer.

"It should beread by the 'voting, the middle•uged and
even thy old.',—Ne York ttibunr. _ _

The first and only .Medal ever conferred upon any Med-
ical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill and
professional services was presented to the author of these
works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation was noticed at
the time of its occurrence by the 'Boston Press, and the
leading journals throughout .he country. This magnifi-
cent Medal Is of solid gold set with more thanone hun-
dred Indiadiamonds of rare brilliancy

"Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its ma-
terials, and size, this is decidedly the nu,st noticeable
medal ever struck in this country fur any purpose what-
ever. It is well worth the inspection of Numismatists.
It was fairly won and worthily beetowed.".—.Massachu-
mks Ploughman, June 3d, 16'86;

,Rap- Catalogue Sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt of

price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or
W. 11. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bul-
finch St. Boston. Mass., opp. Revere House.

N. B. The author can be consulted on the above named
diseases, as well Mt all diseases requiring skill, secrecy
sad experience. Office hours, 9A. 21. to Gr. a. fang. 4-Iy

Medical

VEGETINE
PURIFIES THE BLOOD,

RENOVATES AND INVIGORATES
THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE
ALTERATIVE, TONIC, SOLV-

ENT AND DIURETIC.
VEGETINE is made exclusively from the juicesof care-

tally selected roots and herbs, and so strongly con-
centrated, that itwill effectually eradicate from the sys-
tem every taint of Scrofula, Humor, Tumors, Cancer,
Vancerotu Humor, Erysipelas, Salt Bheum, Syphilitic
Diseases, Canker, Fainlvebs at the Stomach, and all diseas-
es thatarise from impure blood. Sciatica, Inflammatory
and Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal- - ,
Consplaints, can only be effectually cured through the
blood . .

For Ulcersand Eruptive Diseases of the Skin, Pustules,
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Teller, Scald-Heads and Ring-
Worm, VEGETINE has never tailed to effect a permanent

cure.
For Pains in theBack, Kidney Complaints, Dropsy, Fe-

mak Weakness, Leucurrhoeu, arising from internal ulcer-
ation, and uterine diseases and General Debility, VEGE-
TINEacts directly upon the causes of these complaints.
Itinvigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts up-
on the secretive organs, allays ialiammation,cures ulcera-
tionand regulates the bowels.

Yor Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Costiveness, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Headache Piles, Nervousness, and Gen-
eral Prostration of the Ntrvous System, no medicine has
given such perfect satisfaction as the VEGETINE. Itpur-
hSee the blood, cleanses all of the organs, and possesses a
controlling power over the nervous system.

The remarkable cures effected by VEGETINE have in-
duced many physicians and apothecaries whom we know
to prescribe and use it iu their own families.

In fact, Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for
theabove diseases, and is the only reliable BLOOD PURI-
FIER yet placed before the

THE BEST EVIDENCE

The following letter from Rev. E. S. Best, Pastor of the
M. E. Church, Natick, Mass., will be read with interest by
many physicians. Alen, those suffering from the same die-

-
ease as afflicted the son of Rev. E. S. Beet. No person can
doubt this testimony, as there is no doubt about the cura-
tive powers of Vegetine :

NATICK, Mass., Jan:l, 1574,
MR. H. R. STEVENS, Dear Sir—We have good reasons

for regarding your Vegetine a medicine of the greatest
value. Wefeel assured that it has been the means of sav-
ing our son's life. lie is now seventeen years of age; fur
the last two years he has suffered from necrosis of his leg,
caused by scrofulous affection, and was so farreduced that
nearly all who saw him thought his recovery impossible.
A council ofable physicians could give us but the faintest
hope of everrelying, twoof the number declaring that
lie was beyond the reach of human remedies, that eves
amputation could not save him, as he had not vigorenough
toendure the operation. Just thenwe commenced giving
him IIiZETINE, and from that time to the present he has
been continuously improving. lie has lately resumed his
studies, thrown away his crutches and cane, mid walks
about cheerfully and strong...

Thongh there is still some discharge frets the opening
where the limb was lanced, we have the fullest confidence
that ina little time he will he perfoctly cured.

He has taken about three dozen tanks of VEGETINE,
gat lately uses but little, as he declares that he is too well
to be taking medicine. Respectfully pairs,

E. S. lik:ST,
MRS. L. C. F. BEST

ALL DISEASES OF THE BLOOD

If VBGFTINE will relieve pain, eleanse, pnri fy and cure
such diseases, restoring the patient toperfect health aftes
trying different physicians, many remedies, suffering
for years, is .ft not conclnsive proof, if you are a aut-
ferer, you can be cured? Why is this medicine per-
forming such great cures? It works in the blood, in
the circulating fluid. It coo truly be called the
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. The great source of disease
orl,ginates in the blood ; and no medicine that does not
act directly upon it, topurify and renovate, his any just
claim upon public attention.

RECOMMEND IT HEARTILY.
Sorrst DORTON, Feb. 7, 1870.

Ms. Srirvsns • Dear Sir—l have taken several bottles of
your VSGICTINE, and am .invineed it is a valuable rem-
edy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Centplanai, and general debili-
ty of the system.

I can hearti y recommend it to all suffering front the
above complaints. Yours respectfully,

MRS. fdliNltOl: PARKER,
ace Athens Street.

Prepared by H. R. Stevens, Bobtoti, Mass

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Apit-lm.)

COME TOME JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRINTING

If you weJ sale bills,
If you want bill heady.
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business eardo,
If you want blanks of any kind,
If you went envelopes neatly printed,
If you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and nt very reasonable rates, leave
yourwrders at the above named. office.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER Of'

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES, &C.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOTJLDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES BURNISHED TO

Jr.OIDIL4,

SEND 25c. to 0. P. ROWELL &

New York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
allowing cost of advertising. (wchlo,'76y

larm antt NOURP.
Buy Small Trees

Nurserymen usually describe trees on
their catalogues as "second class," "medi-
um" "first class," and ."extra." The dif-
ference in these classes is principally, if
not wholly, in the size and height of the
trees; and as most farmers desire the best,
they suppose that the large "extra" trees
merit that decription, and hence order
them. The fact is, however, that a small
tree will grow faster and (if a fruit tree)
come in bearing condition sooner than a

large one ; and, as the .The Eivland
Homestead states, in balk' a dozen years
the tree that was small when planted will
be larger and finer than the other. The
larger the tree, the larger the roots which
it has, and the larger the roots the less
fibres there will be upon them. A tree
that has plenty of fibrous roots will grow
readily if proper care is used in transpor-
tation ; but no amount of skill can coax a
tree to live and flourish which is destitute
of these little fibres. The roots of large
trees are always more or less mutilated in
the process of taking up, while small trees
sustain little injury from this source.
Dealers in trees assert that experienced
men buy small, thrifty trees, while those
who are just starting are anxious for the
largest to be had. Those who are to set
trees the coming season will do well to
learn from the experience of those who,
at considerable loss to themselves, have
demonstrated that small trees are the ones
to buy. .

SOWING SALT ON WHEAT.—In expe-
riments for the past fol:r years, I find
many advantages in sowing salt on spring
wheat. For over 25 years' farming on
soil too hot and dry for spring wheat to
fill well (in the usual manner of cultiva-
tion), it proved a very uncertain crop.
Becoming nearly discouraged in trying to
raise it, I began four years ago sowing salt.
The first year three bushels was scattered
on the ground, just as the wheat was fairly
up and the ground dry. Twenty-five
bushels per acre was the first year's yield.
The second year four bushels of salt was
sown, and twenty-nine bushels of plump
wheat was raised to the acre. The third
experiment was four bushels of salt, and
thirty of wheat to the acre. For the past
summer the thermometer has marked 80°
and upwards for 38 days, 15 of which
were over 90°; and it was a scorching
time for spring grain. For the last trial
I drilled, on six acres of corn stubble
ground, 1.1 bushels of wheat, and sowed
six bushels of salts broadcast to the acre.
A strip was left without any salt, which
was very light; on this ground the dew
dried off quicker, and the wheat headed
out two days later, with the straw darker
colored and badly crinkled down. The
yield this year was 26 bushels.— W. (I.
Fish, in Country Gentleman.

Remarkably Prolific.
As an example of the profits accruing

from a well kept and well managed henery,
we append the following statement ob-
tained by pern►ission from Mr. Christian
Lintner, of Lancaster township, who, it
might be said, is one of the "Boss" chick-
en men of the country, his poultey yard
stocked with good native chickens, yield-
ing probably a larger per tentage of net
profit than any other in the county or
State.

Mr. Lintner commenced operations on
January Ist, 1876, with 292 fowls, out of
which he lost during the year by disease,
Sze., 76, leaving 216 of the original stock
which yielded during the year, 1891 dozen
of eggs. Mr. Lintner sold during the
year, eggs and chickens amounting to
$455 03, besides what were used in a fam-
ily of three and four persons, and sets out

ou January Ist, 1877, with 362 fowls.
Mr. L. also obtained from three cows a
yield of 588 i pounds of butter, fur which
he obtained such prices as to yield him
$218.26, besides sel;ing some milk and
cheese and supplying the family. If any
one can make a better showing for the
year, let us hear from Mar.—Lancaster
ExaMiner.

A FARMER'S WORKSHOP.—It would
seem to be next to impossible for any good
and progressive farmer to be without a
workshop, provided- with a variety of ne-
cessary tools with which to do the repairing
about the premises, and even the making li
of many things for which he has to s end a

considerable distance for a mechanic or to
a shop to have it made. All ordinary
wooden repairing ought to be done by the
farmer a.nd his hands, during rainy days
and in winter when there is plenty time
on hand for that 'purpose! Every part of
a wheelbarrow, except the wheels, ought
to be made on the premises; new fork and
handles of' iron rakes, repairing even some
portions of the farm machinery, building
of garden and yard fences, repairing roof's,
building of corn bins, hog-pens, and all
the many jobs constantly requiring to be
done about a well-conducted place too nu-
merous to mention. A person becomes
very handy in the use of good tools after
a shiort apprenticeship, and saves many a
dollar without consuming any time neces
sary fir the usual demands of the farm.—
Gernzantortt Telegraph.

A GOOD wagon costs a considerable sum
and it should be taken proper care of and
made to last as longas possible. Few per-
sons understand the importance of thor-
oughly lubricating the axles, etc., of wag-
ons and carriages, and still fewer know
which arc the most suitable lubricators to
use, and the proper way of applying.thern.
A well mado wheel will endure ordinary
wear from ten to twenty-five years, if care
is taken to use the right amount of the
lubricator, but if this matter is not attend-
ed to, a wheel will be- used up in five or
six years. Lard should never be used on

a wagon, for it will penetrate the hub and
work itself out all around the tenons of
the spokes and spoil the wheel. Tallow is
the best lubricator for wooden axle-trees
and castor oil fir iron.

THE farmer who would succeed well,
and derive pleasure as well as profit:from
his calling, must manifest an active and
abiding' interest in his vocation. It takes
heart work to make hand-work pleasant.

Dr. Swayne's Medicines.

TO ALL
Dl. SWAYNE,

The Discoverer and Compounder of the far-famed

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
and other valuable preparations, entered upon his profes-
Monad career with the important advantage of a regular
Medical Education in one of the oldest and beet schools
in Philadelphia, and, perhaps in the world. He subse-
quently id,reeda &Maul term of practice in the Philadel-
phia Dispensary, and for many years attended also in the
Hospital. In these institutions he enjoyed the most 8111.
pie opportunities of obtainingan insight into diseases in
all their various forms, as well as for ascertaining the beat
methods of their treatment. In offering, therefore, to the
people of the United States the fruits of his extensive pro-
fessional experience in the medical compoundsas the best
results of his skill and observation, he feels that he is but
proffering a boon to every family throughout the land,
resting, as he does, confidently, in the merits and effica-
cious virtue of the remedies he herewithcommends. The
vast amount of testimony from all parts of the world has
proven "DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF
WILD CHERRY" the most efficacious remedy known,and
it is admitted by our most eminent physicians, and all
whohave witnessed its wonderful healingproperties. The
WILD CHERRY in all ages of the world, and inall coun-
tries where it is known, has been justly celebrated for its
wonderful medicinal qualities; but its great power tocure
some of the worst and most distressing diseases among us
was never fully ascertained until the experiments of that
skillful physician, Dr. Swayne, had demonstrated its high
adaption, incombination with Pine Tree Tar,andin other
equally valuable vegetable ingredients, which, chemically
combined, renders its action tenfold more certain andlien-
eficial in curing all diseases of the throat, breast and
lungs. DR. SWAYNE'S WILD CHERRY COMPOUND
strikekat the root of all diseases by purifying the blood,
restoring the liver and kidneys tohealthyaction, lavigor.
sting the nervous and shattered constitution.

ANOTHER HOPELESS CASE

CONS UMPTION!
CURED BY

Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry

AnAstsrowN, Lancaster CO., Pa.,
Da. SWATNE a SON. dentkmen:—About two years ago

my wife was suffering from consumption, her cough at
times was very distressing, and during her sickness bad
the best medical attendance in this and adjoining coun-
ties. Tier case was pronounced hopeless by all of them. I
was induced through therecommendation of your agent,
Dr. Isaac 11. Miller, of West Brecknock, Berke county,
Pa., and who can verify these facts, to try Dr. Swayne's
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry. Afterusing itfor some
time, she was entirely cured, and is now as well as ever,
and fully able toperform herusual labor. lam sofully
satisfied that it is to your preparation that I am indebted
for her restoration to health, that I grant you full liberty
to give hercasepublicity, in the hope that others now
suffering may derive benefit from her experience.

Yours, respectfully, HENRY G. MOIIN.
Placa ONE DOLLAII—SIX BOTTLES FIVE DOLLARS.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

380 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia
SOLD DY ALL PROMINENT DRUGGISTS.

A Good Family Medicine.
Ifyou are Bilious, take

SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
If you hive a Sick Headache, take

SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyour Tongue is Coated, take

SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Ifyou have a Cold, take

SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
To prevent and cureChills andFever,take
SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Ifyour Bowels are Costive, take
SWATHE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Persons of a fullhabit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Ear, arising
from too great a flow of blood to the head, should never be
without them, as many dangerous symptoms will be car-
ried off by their use.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
That dreaded disease from which so many persons suffer,

is frequently the cause of
HEADACHE, INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA,

is speedily relieved and often permanently cured by their
use. Fevers are prevented by the use of Blood Purifying
Pills, as they carry off, through the blood, the impurities
from which they arise. For Costiveness there is nothing
so effective as Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla Pills. Price
25 cents a box ; 5 boxes for sl, sent by mail. Address let-
ters and orders to DR. SWAYNE & SON, 330 NorthSixth
Street, Philadelphia. For sale by all Druggists.

ITCHING PILES
Is generally preceded by a moisture, like perspiration,
distressing itching, as though pin worms were crawling in
and about the rectum,particularly at night when undress-
ing, or in bed after getting warm. It appears in summer
as well as winter, and is not confined to males only, but it
is quite as frequent that females are sorely afflicted, par-
ticularly in times of pregnancy, extending into the vagi-
na, proving distressing almost beyond the powers of en-
durance. Cases of long standing, pronounced incurable,
have been permanently cured by simply applying

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

DR. SWAYNE & SON. Gentlem.n:—The box of Ointment
you sent me by mail cured me entirely of Itching Piles,
which I sunored with fur five years. Enclosed find fifty
cents for another box for a friend of mine.

ANDREW J. BEACH,
Farmwell Station, Loudoun Co., Va.

Pit. SWkiln & SON:—Enclosed please find one dollar
for two boxes of your Ointmentfor Itching Piles. These
are for some ortny friends whoare afflicted with this dis-
trending-complaint. The box you sent ma a year-ago,
(used about one-half of it,) and I am glad, yes I am proud
tosay, it mule a perfect cure. I think its efficacy should
be published throughout the length and breadth of the
laud. You eau publish this if you think proper.

DADID Giti,SSNICKLE,
Ladicsbnrg, Frederick Co , Md.

Arita: Ifyou are suffering with this annoying COM.
plaint, or Tetter, any crusty, scaly, itchy, chin disease, go
to your druggist and get a box of Swayne's All-Healing
Ointment. Itwill surely cure you. Price 50 cents a box.
:t boxes 51.15, 8 boxes $1.50. Sentby mail to any address,
on receipt of the price. Prepared only by Do. SWAYNE Cr.
Sex, 330 N. Sixth St., Phila.

ONLY REMEDY FOR

HARD TIMES.

Chia Your SorrolllitliliEs.

All wanting FRUIT FARMS,
especially adapted to the growth of
the VINE, where it is an establish-
ed success andpaysLARGE PROF-
IT. The land is also adapted to
the growth of Peaches, Pears, Ap-
ples and small fruits ; also, Grains,
Grass and Vegetables.

Many- hundreds of excellent
VINEYARDS, ORCHARDS AND
FARMS, can now be seen.

THE LOCATION is only 34
milessouth ofPhiladelphia, by Rail-
road, in a mild, delightful climate,
and at the very doors of the New
York and Philadelphia Markets.—
Another Railroad runs direct to
New York..

THE PLACE is alreadyLARGE,
SUCCESSFUL and PROSPER-
OUS. Churches, Schools, and oth-
er privileges are already establish-
ed. Also. manufactories of Shoes,
Clothing, Glass, Straw Goods, and
other things, at which different
members of a family can procure
employment.

It has been a HEALTHRESORT
for some years past for people suf-
fering from pulmonary afrections,
Asthma, Catarrh, Ague, and debili-
ty ; many thousands have ' entirely
recovered.

A new Brick Hotel has just been
completed, 100 feet front, with back
buildings, four stories high, includ-
ing French roof, and all modern
improvements for the accommoda-
tion of visitors.

PRICE OF FARM LAND $25.00
PER ACRE, payable by installments,
within theperiod offour years. In
this climate, planted out to vines,
20 acres Of land will count fully as
much as 100 acres further north.

Persons unacquainted with Fruit
Growing, can become familiar with
it in a short time on account ofsur-
roundings.

FIVE ACRE, ONE ACRE,. and
TOWNLOTS, in the towns ofLan-
disville and Vineland, also for sale.

While visiting the Centennial Ex-
hibition, Vineland can be visited at
small expense.

A paper containing full informa-
tion, will be sent upon application
to CHARLES K. LANDIS, VINE-
LAND, N. J.,free of cost.

The following is an extract from
a description of Vineland, publißh-
ed in the IVeto York Tribune, by the
well known Agriculturist, Solon
Robinson :

All of the farmers were of the
"well-to-do" sort, and some of them,
who have turned their attention to
fruits and market gardening, have
grown rich. The soil is loam, vary,
ing from sandy to clayey, and sur-
face gently undulating, intersected
with small streams and occasional
wet meadows, in which deposits of
peat or muck are stored, sufficient
to fertilize the whole upland surface,
after it has been exhausted of its
natural fertility.

It is certainly one of the most exten-
sive tracts, in an almost level position,
andsuitable condition forpleasantfarm-
ing, that we know of this side of the
Western prairies. We found sonic of
the oldestfarms apparentlyas profitably
productiveas whenfirst cleared offorest
fifty or a hundredyears ago.

The geologist would soon discov-
er the cause of this continued fertil-
ity. The whole country is a marine
deposit, and all through the soil we
found evidences of calcareous sub-
stances, generallyin the form of in-
durated calcareous marl, showing
many distinct forms of ancient
shells, of the tertiary formation ;

and this manly substance is scattered all
through the soil, in a very comminuted
form, and in the exact condition most
easily assimilated by such plants as the
farmer desires to cultivate.

July 14, 1876-Bm.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London /lair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restores.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"Loudon Heir Color Restorer.'
"London Hairgolor Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'
..London Hair Color Restorer.'
"London Hair Color Restorer.'

ICKEP TOES HEAD ASD HATE HEALTHY.

Life,
Growth,
Beauty,

fur the

IIAIR.
LONDON HAIR RESTORER

I—it will restore gray hair to Itsoriginal wlor.
2—lt will thicken -thin hair; cams ii new growth,
3—lt will meter& the nettles' eecretioue.
4—lt will remove all dandruffand Itehluice.
6—lt will make the hair soft, gloaey and flexible,
6—lt will preaerTe ther,riglUXl color could age
7—lt will prevent the hair from falliog off.
B—ltwill cure all diseamee of the .14.
It restores !with the luxuriance arid color of the hair,

and is as harmless as water. Premature blanching or fa-
ding of the hair is greatly tobe regretted, and that every-
body wants tobe beautiful is proof enough that It is wise

and right tobe so, by every proper means; but theta is
nothing more important to this end than beautiful hair.
Now to prevent the failing of the natural coloring matter
in It, or re-excite the roots of the hair to growth again,
nothing has ever been Introduced to the American people
that equals the

LONDON HAIR COLORRESTORER.
Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it : The London Hair

Color Restorer is used very extensivelyamong tny patients
and friends, as wellas by myselL I therefore speak from
experiehee.

76 C& ?$pitl Born, ; MI sOTTLZII FOZ $4.
:dent by Express, toany address, on receipt of price.
Address orcleni to Da. fiwATlrs k Sox, 360 N. With Bt.

Philadelphia, Pa., sole Propriotora.
SOLD by ALL DRUGGISTS.

For pale by JOHN HEAD A SONS, Hatitingdoo.
apt 21, '76-sug 26, '76.]

Reiil Estate.

"True 81-"
REAL

INDIGO
Made soluble by

Pat;nt Process.
Packed In Patenb

ready-made

ILO: ad 8:82.1

'rt.only

"True Blue"
For tLe

Laundry.
TRY IT.

S' M. Bixby es Co, 173 Gs 175Washington St. N.Y
For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October 6, 1876—yr

The Hope of Reward
Is what indices so many people in search of

SPLENDID FARMING LAND
to go to Michigan,and select from the

ONE MILLION OF ACRES
of the land grant of the Grand Rapids and Indiana
R. R. Co.

Strong soils, cure crops, plenty of timber; no
outh., grasshoppers, or chinch huge. l'ure water,

running streams , ready markets. civilization and
schools. Railroad runs through centre of grant.
Price. from 14 to $lOper acre. Send for our Illus-
trated pamphlet, full of facts. in German or English.
Bay in whatpaper you saw this notice.

Address,
W. 0. HUGHART, Land Commissioner,

GRAND lIAPIDB, MICJI.
Title Perfect. IR to. e. 0. w.

Fifth Avenue Hotel.
HENRY W. RANAGA FRANK MACDONALD

SEVENTH AVENUE HOTEL.

H. W. KANAGA & CO., Proprietors,
Late Proprietors (f the Girard House, CheAnut St.. Philadelphia.

PITTSBIT: -.OH, P.A.
One of the most (1, slrable places to stop at West of the Iluto,faiti3. JecommodationN

./,,,. 300 (haws,

The above house, opened last Spring for the accommodation of guests, is most centrally located lo
the business portion of the city, and within two blocks of the Colon Depot. The Louse

Entirely new and NI nished throughout in the most improved style,
and is in every respect a tirst-class hotel, with all modern improvements, having the electric telegraph

from each chamber, and a first-else passenger elevator, with all safety patents attached.
Ventilation of the House perfect. Safeguards cur cveey fluor against accidents by fire.

Practically fire.proof.
;A" Reduction front the stated prices to parties remaining a week of mere.

The cuisine department will be all that could be desired.
A LEADING FEATURE.-11..ttes : Ist and 2nd floors, per day; flour, 52.:,10: 4th floor, $2.90
March 16, 1577.

Pianos

(4EO. OODS & CO.'S
PARE,IOI-t ORGANS

The, remarkable instruments possess capacities fcr musical effects and expression never before attained.
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament is any parlor. C--Y Beautiful New Styles, now ready._ .

GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WAREROOMS; 60S Washington St., Roston; 170 State St.. Chicago; 28 Ludgate 11111, London.

THE VOX HUMA.NA,Eachml,l,:,,liriygn !,,lxifc o,r il speJournalr,.eor f ( 4elt eec ntec cienTs tla sicn urt mrt valuabler.number
contains from $z to$3 worth of the ftne,t selected music. GEO. WOODS & CO., Publishers, Cambridgeport, Mass

Furniture and Carpets

SOMETHING NEW

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSDS DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience Fecured to customers.

JAMES A. BROWN'

Takes pkasurc in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become PAC proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown ,t Ty-
burst," be has combined with it his large Carpet
Store and .

THE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as'
well as samples of FURNITURE onthe first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety or Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain,all colors;
needles for Howe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Howe sewing machines at coAt.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please'

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses, I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest of buyers to call at

No. 525, Penn Street.
Until March I ofi'er AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a g-eat variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo. JAMES A. BROWN.

Miscellaneous

GLENN'S
SULPHUR SOAP.

LIDROUGHLY CURES DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
BEAUTIFIES THE COMPLEXION, PREVRN I S
AND REMEDIES RHEUMATISM AND GOUT,
HEALS SORES AND ABRASIONS OF THE
CUTICLE NiACOUNTERACTS CONTAGION.

This Standard External Remedy for Erna.
tions, Sores and Injuries of the Skin, not only
REMOVES FROM THE COMPLEXION ALL BLEM-
ISHES arising from local impurities of the
blood and obstruction of the pores, but also
those produced by the sun and wind, such as
tan and freckles. It renders the CUTICLE
MARVELOUSLY CLEAR, SMOOTH and PLIANT,
and being a WHOLESOME BEAUTIFIER is far
preferable to any cosmetic.

ALL TILE REMEDIAL ADVANTAGES OF Si7T,
rHUR BATiis are insured BY THE LEE (IF

G1e11 ,708 SWAM' Soap, which in addi-
tion to its purifying effects, remedies and 11:I.:-
VENTS RHEUMATISM and GOUT.

It also DISINFECTS CLOTHING and LINEN
and PREVENTS DISEASES COMMUNICATED BY
CONTACT with the PERSON.

IT DISSOLVES DANDRUFF, prevents bald-
ness. andretards gayness of the hair.

Physicians speak of it in high terms.

Prices-25 and 50 Cents per Ca:r per
Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and 61.20.

N. B.—The so cent call are triple the size of at.

15 C.CIII.S.

"HILL'S lain AND WHISKER DYE,"
Mack or Brown, 50 Centl4.

e. N. CRITTEITON, Pro r, 7 Sian iv., N.Y.
October 27, 18711-y

The ONLY BLACKING that meets the
demand fur a quick and brilliant polish.

" BIXBY'S BEST"
absolutely nourishes and preserves the

leather.
ii. 11. BLZDY & Co. 173 ♦ 1,75 Wasialogton M. N. Y.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING ,I, CO,

October, 6, 1876—yr

HENRY h CO
C. MUNSON,

Planing Mill

D. W. HOLT
J• F. STENER

GOTTAGE PLANING !ELL CO
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALIER,S IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORING,

Brackets, EllidillEs Stair-Railing
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of

LUMBER
The members of the Cottage Planing Mill Co.

being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre conntie4, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE,

well Feasonc.:. and parties favoring as with MI or-
er will receive prompt attention. and all work

GITAQANTEED to rchtler satisfaction.
Oflice fur theprc!kent at Henry C.)'l. Store.

S. E. HENRY, Supt.Huritingd ,,,a, Sep!. 1, 1:,7:).

Pianos and Organs

MUON NANO FORTE
-AND--

Estey's Cottage Organs.

-Auk

.Ittrt LAto
woßib11- ir

~~ -14

ONE THOTTSA ND 31 ADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLYORQUITE DOUBLE TIIAT
OF ANY OTHER MARK

THE SWEETEST AS WE',l, AS THE
MOST PoWERFI7I, Oh- •9iN IN

THE MARKET.
Abw the

PATENT A ItION PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chemont St..

PHILADELPHIA.deelo.7s] •

AMERICAN

WATCHES
PRICES REDUCED
20 to 50 per cent.

'Sew Price No jo.tout. giving deecription and
prices of 145 American Watclier of all vide *, wiz
be sent free to all. Itgive. valuable information
in regard to the rare of a Watch, also telka you
bow to get a Watch without money in advasee to

' any part of the United States where there wanlexprepe office. Address,
N. H. WHITE, 441 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Ju1y14,1878-Iyr.]

er,
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-

E T.

O
-

8.,0t5, Shoes and Leafier, Dry-Gendis sad Greleiffie*.

PRICES REDUCED I REM" :"- NF.7; 40.440

TO
SUIT THE TIMES. pity is/.1,p

I y roft)fra

Nicholas Cram I. •. •• pm,
Li fT

t't s:' 411..F.having I.i, -r.“-k

BOOTS & SHOES • -••
• me• •

14 - s.

from Railroad street, t FIFTH
Street, two doors above the Pt oST
OFFICE, takes this opportn-aity of.
informing t hepeople--espeeially the t
country people—that he haa now a
much larger room, has inerea.4ed his'
stock, and proposes keeping fir.t-
class good+, to be sold at a very

small profit. In huller.' vt-PAr n.44
the gennine

Gr.I.IIV.P. t

4 n'zi4L. VII

DRY';.H'I
NorrigrN!4

room
4ifftr.4

174
t

French Kid, Buttoned Shoes,
Box Toed or without.

AMERICAN KID OF ALL GRADES,

~;~;~N•f:R►Fi

W 4AX !NWT' ,N seer 4upset
Jew. t4. TFine Pebble cont,oot Grained,

and in fact all AtyleA anil kiwi-.
MEN'S BOX TOED Rotas,

Gionr4 TIIF: MILLION
IT T3ll

WE.4T iii STlNs;norg I; tZAR
HAND MADE.

Crnm haA ako employed the rp-
ular and neat workman, I PaCif 1Keith.
formerly of 6th St., to do ail kind. 4
of repairing: and new work—firEt-
class :qnek nAed, a zoo.' tit 2”Linsti-
teed and priceA low a. 4 elAewlwrv.

Call anal Examine our Stork-.
TWO I>ooKs POST 4 01.1'14 E,
Huntingdon. l'a., Nov. 10-6rno.

BE)1(11" El) TO TH E Nor.-rir ;•-‘, T
Corner of :b. Di.m.,nd.

•.

~7.t's"r Hy. 1:17,1Tr.N

11. 4 .1.C77:80,1N
Reqpeetfully inf"vw. !h.. ,ri!irpor nl Nl•trtinci.sit
anal vicinity that fta jyt
city a new An,' pien.l.4 ~!

LE.IIII LEI*
I":.btiainoz

BOOTS AND HAT- AND ei PS.
floriery, Moe iedi 17•••rip., S.. lie. GRANI.
All of which be is prepared I. "HI as treacly To-
dared prices.

Don't forget th. n►w •raa•t in :rig

customers and the puithc gruerai.y Cr. i. to
call. ;en. 4. '7I.-

FRESH ARRIVAL t►F
Ittu ,T,l D

FAL..

11. I.iREEN
AT SHAFFER'S NEW :•10r.E

THE suhseriher would respee•falty inform hie
old friends ant elastomers, that he baa just re-
ceived from the East a large an •ie:ei-ied
of Boots and Shoe., for men, ev'rneri and Ahtl tree.
which be iq prepared to !ell a trifle lower tnaa say
other establishment in town. Rein; s
shoemaker. and haring had e•n.ideir-shle experi-
ence, he flatten' himself that his .itoelt caaaet s.
surpassed in the county.

hire bins a call, et the

NEW 4Tro! a•t• ••

1011.• - 4,we

~.......... . g•-•-a..

MEN .tSP

ge•+r .....Ivist AI

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE ToRE•
( Wee onici of air Dims.°lNC HrlsTriqrsni.
customer Work MO& to order. is a neat and

durable manner,
Jas. 4.'Tl_ 6110. :IHAFFER.

DOWN WITH PRlci.:::

WILLIAM AFRIC X

kiss jai* opene.i np w large an.i v ri. ,i ia.ipsoeinnytt
of BOOTS, S1101.;$, LADIES' 4;.k ITE RA. .:1-01; X
KID SHOES, and a lance supply of b..ry yvarit,
vnitable for Ines anJ boys, at very lowrigvt4J I
have et all times an avvortavrnt of
HANDSOME HOOTS ANL SIlf)E.

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stoei
was *elected with great cars. sad I eats cond.lestly
recommend all artiales in my setahliehmeat._ . .

U ym• ingot • sowil 4•10 ••••••

call m a. 4aasParticular attention paid to the manafaet of
customer work, and orders solicited. ...... ,atist'activa
guaranteed in all order..

Jan. 4. '7l WILLL\ X AFRICA A1.., Cassisasses soid y •!r tort.
As 11 41JOHN C. MILLER Then Trimmest •f ail ii* Par mi..
4$ it 4

(Sticee,,,q to C. H. Miller A Son ILL .:OnDis W %MIST]
AprtllNl. WI- Iy.

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OF

LEATHER, SH01•:. FINDINGS .IND
BELTING

HILL STREET,

111.NTINGis)N I'A
Jan.1.1A73-Iy,
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Drugs and Liquors

S. S. SMITH & SON,
Briggs aid MawrlB3l

616 PENN STREET,
:1-11:7NT'Il•TGDOINT, P.A..,

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
CHEMICI

TOILET MILES
SCPPORTF.RS.

.1 NI)

SifoULDER BB IcFS

Paints, Oils,Vanaish,Car-
bon Oil Lamps. &c.. &c.

-t1. ,.

WINES AND LIQUORS,
-urh t 1

Whiskigs, Brain, Wiz. Gil
Ala ai Prim,

for Mechanical, )ledicinal. `4acra-
mental and Family prtrp-)4P4. A
pure article warrante.i in wren- ease.

They areal,w) .Agentq t;►rthe

Dat Vortical ing bin blie.
Best in the world for all prtrpow.s.

April 25.74—y
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